
 

 

in ending homelessness in the Metro Detroit community. 

While there are many ways to support our work, South 

Oakland Shelter (SOS) operates three exciting events each 

year that collectively engage the business and 

philanthropic communities in ensuring all members of our 

community have a place to call home. Our event 

sponsorships offer affordable opportunities to market your 

brand or business while engaging your family, friends, 

employees, and clients in meaningful community action. 

 

Please enjoy reviewing the variety of engagement 

opportunities we provide throughout the year, and do not 

hesitate to contact us with any questions or comments. We 

look forward to working with you. 

THANK YOU 

for considering the opportunity  

to become a partner 

The Rent Party 

SOS’s spring event 
Pg. 2-3 

End Homelessness Now 5K/10K 

SOS’s Annual Run/Walk 

Pg. 4-5 

Dancing with the Detroit Stars 

SOS’s signature fundraising event 

Pg. 6-7 

Multi-Event Packages 

* Sponsor two events and receive a 

5% discount 

 

* Sponsor three events and receive a 

10% discount and recognition as 

“Year-Round Champion” 

 

* Sponsor a total of $5,000 at two 

events or $7,500 at three events and 

receive an additional 5% discount 

EVENT SPONSORSHIP 

OPPORTUNITIES 

South Oakland Shelter 

18505 W. 12 Mile Road 

Lathrup Village, MI 48076 
 
www.southoaklandshelter.org 



 

 

$20,000 Presenting Sponsor:  
* Associated corporate branding with the event (i.e. “SOS Rent Party presented by XX”) 

* Company logo on all collateral, invitations, event signage and name in press releases 

* Right of first refusal for 2019 event 

* Opportunity to speak at and introduce the main stage performance  

* Special pre-party tours of the former Kresge and Fisher estates in Arden Park  

* (30) Complimentary tickets to attend the event 

* Corporate link and logo on SOS website event page  

* Opportunity to align with SOS as leaders on the issue of homelessness 

 

$5,000 Event Sponsor: 
* Company logo on all collateral, invitations and on event signage 

* Special pre-party tours of the former Kresge and Fisher estates in Arden Park  

* (10) Complimentary tickets to attend the event 

* Corporate link and logo on SOS website event page  

* Opportunity to align with SOS as leaders on the issue of homelessness 

 

$2,000 Entertainment Sponsor per/stage (or $5,000 for exclusive stage 

sponsorship): 
* Opportunity to assist in programming entertainment for up to three stages at the event 

* Company logo on entertainer’s stage at event 

* Company logo on all collateral, invitations, signage at event and in press releases 

* (4) Complimentary tickets per stage sponsored or (10) complimentary tickets for exclusive 

sponsorship  

* Company logo on SOS website event page  

* Opportunity to align with SOS as leaders on the issue of homelessness 

 

$500 Friends of The Rent Party: 
* Company name on sponsor sign at event 

* Special pre-party tours of the former Kresge and Fisher estates in Arden Park  

* (2) Complimentary tickets to attend the event 

* Opportunity to align with SOS as leaders on the issue of homelessness 

 

 

IN KIND SPONSORSHIP 

Alcohol Sponsor(s): (Categorical Exclusivity- beer/liquor/wine) 
* Your brand featured with signage at all three bars 

* Company logo on all collateral, invitations, signage at the event and in press releases 

* (4) Complimentary tickets to attend event 

* Company logo on SOS website event page  

* Opportunity to align with SOS as leaders on the issue of homelessness 

The Rent Party Sponsorship Opportunities  

The Rent Party Event Overview 

In the spirit of the rent party tradition, which offered a DIY solution for families facing 

eviction in the 1920’s, while playing a major role in the historic development of jazz and 

blues music, SOS presents: The Rent Party.  Our 3rd annual event will be held on 

Saturday, June 2nd at the former Stanley Kresge estate – renovated by Paddy Lynch –  

in the Arden Park-East Boston Edison Historic District.  The event features three stages 

of jazz curated by the top local music venues of the genre, a delicious strolling dinner 

and open bar, and special pre-party Arden Park estate tours for our sponsors.  
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$5,000 Presenting Sponsor: (Exclusive) 

* Associated corporate branding of the event (“End Homelessness Now 5k/10k presented by XX”) 

* Company logo featured on all collateral: race shirts, posters, banner, SOS & event websites and 

name in press releases 

* Opportunity to speak at the start of the race 

* Opportunity to include insert in each participant packet 

* Opportunity to have company employees/volunteers at race wearing company name/logoed gear 

* (10) Complimentary race registrations for your team’s runners or walkers ($300 value) 

* (5) Complimentary race registrations for SOS clients ($150 value) 

* Hospitality tent (10x10) provided at the event 

* Photo opportunity provided for your organization at the event with your team and banner 

* Opportunity to align with South Oakland Shelter as leaders on the issue of homelessness 

 

$2,500 Finish Line Sponsor: 
* Company logo featured on all collateral: race shirts, posters, banner, SOS & event websites and 

name in press releases 

* Opportunity to include insert in each participant packet 

* (1) Company provided banner on display at the finish line 

* Opportunity to have company employees/volunteers at race wearing company name/logoed gear 

* (6) Complimentary race registrations for your team’s runners or walkers ($180 value) 

* (3) Complimentary race registrations for SOS clients ($90 value) 

* Hospitality tent (10x10) provided at the event 

* Photo opportunity provided for your organization at the event with your team and banner 

* Opportunity to align with South Oakland Shelter as leaders on the issue of homelessness 

 

$1,000 Mile Marker Sponsor: 
* Company logo featured on SOS and event websites, banner & race shirt 

* Opportunity to include insert in each participant packet 

* Signage at (2) mile marker signs along the race route 

* Opportunity to have company employees/volunteers at race wearing company name/logoed gear 

* (4) Complimentary race registrations for your team’s runners or walkers ($120 value) 

* (2) Complimentary race registrations for SOS clients ($60 value) 

* Photo opportunity provided for your organization at the event with your team and banner 

* Opportunity to align with South Oakland Shelter as leaders on the issue of homelessness 

 

$750 Water Station Sponsor: 
* Company logo featured on SOS and event websites, banner & race shirt 

* Opportunity to have company employees/volunteers at race wearing company name/logoed gear 

* (2) Complimentary race registrations for your team’s runners or walkers ($60 value) 

* (1) Complimentary race registrations for SOS clients ($30 value) 

* Opportunity to align with South Oakland Shelter as leaders on the issue of homelessness 

 

$500 Race Support Sponsor: 
* Company name in text on SOS and event websites, event banner and race shirt 

* Opportunity to have company employees/volunteers at race wearing company name/logoed gear 

* (1) Complimentary race registration for your team’s runners or walkers ($30 value) 

* Opportunity to align with South Oakland Shelter as leaders on the issue of homelessness 

End Homelessness Now 5k/10k Sponsorship Opportunities  

End Homelessness Now 5k/10k Event Overview 

The 5th Annual End Homelessness Now 5k/10k, hosted by St. David’s Episcopal 

Church to benefit SOS will take place on Sunday, August 5th.  Over the past four 

years, this event has raised over $200,000 to directly support SOS’s mission.  Race 

morning is truly special with around 350 registered participants- many of whom stay 

and enjoy the pancake breakfast and the interfaith celebration after the race. Former 

clients join us to run, walk & volunteer for the morning and it continues to be a 

wonderful representation of a community coming together to help end homelessness.  
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$20,000 Presenting Sponsor:  
* Associated corporate branding of the event (“Dancing with the Detroit Stars presented by XX”) 

* Right of first refusal for 2019 event 

* Two reserved front row tables (10 people at each table) 

* Recognition in all print & social media 

* Full-page color ad on back of program book 

* Live mentions at the event and in earned media 

* Corporate link and logo on SOS website event page  

* Opportunity to align with SOS as leaders on the issue of homelessness 

 

$5,000 Gold Tango Sponsor: 
* Reserved table (10 people) with premium seating 

* Corporate logo prominent in all print & social media 

* Half-page color ad in program book 

* Live mention at the event 

* Corporate link and logo on SOS website event page  

* Opportunity to align with SOS as leaders on the issue of homelessness 

 

$2,500 Silver Salsa Sponsor: 
* One reserved table (6 people) with premium seating 

* Corporate logo in all print & social media 

* Half-page black and white ad in program book 

* Corporate link on SOS website event page 

* Opportunity to align with SOS as leaders on the issue of homelessness 

 

$1,000 Bronze Cha-Cha Sponsor: 
* One reserved high-top table (4 people)  

* Recognition in social media & SOS website 

* Recognition in program book 

* Opportunity to align with SOS as leaders on the issue of homelessness 

 

 

$3,000 Bar Sponsor: (Exclusive) 
* Business name will be included in signature drink name 

* Signage at each bar station 

* Recognition on invitations 

* One reserved high-top table (4 people)  

* Half-page black & white ad in program book 

* Recognition in social media & SOS website  

* Opportunity to align with SOS as leaders on the issue of homelessness 

 
 

Dancing with the Detroit Stars Sponsorship Opportunities  

Dancing with the Detroit Stars Event Overview 

SOS’s signature fundraising event will take place on Saturday, November 17th at The 

Townsend Hotel in Birmingham. Since its inception, this event has raised over 

$900,000 to directly support the mission of SOS. Now in its 10th year, this premiere 

event, produced by Gail & Rice, sells out each year and is filled with dancing, music by 

DJ Prevue, a strolling dinner and cocktails, and an exciting silent auction.  Metro-Detroit 

“movers & shakers” will pair up with professional dancers from Arthur Murray Dance 

Studio for a spectacular celebrity dance competition! 
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